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Challenging year brings change and opportunity
Having been on the the Hurunui Waiau Uwha
Zone Committee since its inception in 2010,
I was proud to be appointed to the role of Chair
by my fellow committee members at the start
of 2020. And what a year it has been!
The future role of the zone committee has
been the subject of several reviews, central
government has delivered its direction for
further freshwater reform in the essential
freshwater package, and covid-19 has brought
both additional challenges and some funding
opportunities for those working to improve
environmental outcomes.
Ken Hughey, Hurunui Waiau Uwha
Water Zone Committee Chair

During 2020 there have continued to be many
things for rural communities to think about,
including changing weather patterns, changing
market conditions and increased pressure from
public scrutiny and perception, and from policy
makers including politicians.
Through it all farmers in the Hurunui District
have continued to demonstrate their willingness
to move forward, their love of the land and
care and pride for what is produced on their

properties. There is a growing movement
towards collective efforts among rural
landowners to improve their local waterways
and an increasing number of farmers are
voluntarily applying covenants to their land to
protect biodiversity.
Plan Change 1 to the Hurunui and Waiau River
Regional Plan (HWRRP) was made operative
in September 2020. Plan Change 1 alters the
HWRRP rules that address the effects of land
use on water quality so dryland farmers can
continue to operate without the need for
resource consent.
To ensure that the change would not compromise
water quality, Amuri Irrigation Company Limited
surrendered some of its consented nitrogen (AIC)
load to offset any potential increase in nitrogen
load from dryland farming.
The committee is keen to acknowledge and
thank AIC for its help and co-operation in the
Plan Change 1 process. Without the surrender
of nitrogen load, Plan Change 1 would probably
not have been possible.

Key achievements 2020
•

Plan Change 1 to the Hurunui River Regional Plan became operative
in September 2020. Plan Change 1 changed rules that address
the cumulative effects of land use on water quality so that dryland
farmers can continue to operate without the need for resource
consent. This was the culmination of two years of a collaborative
community process to reach this outcome.

•

Work continues at the Waiau Uwha and Hurunui Rivers on the
flagship project to improve habitat for endangered birds. The
focus for the 2020 nesting season has been the maintenance of
island habitats and mammalian predator control. We acknowledge
the significant challenges that conservation work for endangered
species protection face on braided rivers.

•

We worked with landowners through Immediate Steps funding to
plant trees, permanently exclude stock through fencing, identify
areas for retirement and manage erosion-prone properties

•

We supported the Jed River community group to set up
a community monitoring programme and action plan for
the Jed River catchment.

•

The committee supported willow removal from the Waipara River
as part of implementation of the committee’s Waipara Mouth
Hapua Strategy.

•

Two new swimming sites were close to completion. The swimming
holes are part of the Hurunui SPLASH project led by the zone
committee, providing improved recreational opportunities over
summer.

•

Zone committee members attended Amuri and Cheviot AMP
shows, hosting a stall to promote the Hurunui SPLASH swimming
sites and encourage people to engage in issues for freshwater in
the Hurunui District.

Chair Ken Hughey with community members at the Cheviot AMP Show
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Delivering the community's vision for freshwater
The Canterbury Water Management Strategy (CWMS) puts finding solutions
for freshwater management in the hands of the community, with support
from councils, Ngāi Tahu, and others. The strategy sets out freshwater goals
and targets to deliver the community’s vision for freshwater.

“To gain the greatest cultural, economic, environmental,
recreational and social benefits from our water resources
within a sustainable framework both now and for
future generations.”

Each of the ten community-led water zone committees work
collaboratively to develop freshwater recommendations to ensure
council plans give effect to these goals and targets.
Within each target area there are several specific time-bound targets
to be achieved and these are monitored and reported on to ensure
progress is being made.
The target areas are shown below – read some of the stories about what
is being done in the zone to achieve deliver on these on the next page.
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Extraordinary year provides a chance to pause and reflect
2020 has been an extraordinary year in more ways than one andthis has
had an impact on the effectivenessof the zone committee.
This time last year we had barely heard of covid-19 or the exceptional
lengths governments from around the world would take to slow its
spread. Keeping any group working productively together in such
circumstances can be a challenge but each committee has embraced
new technology to communicate, adapted their work programmes
and continued their commitment to improve water management in
their zone. The committee’s year in review report highlights their
achievements in what has been a challenging year.
2020 has provided an opportunity to pause and reflect on the
achievements of the last ten years of the Canterbury Water Management
Strategy and in particular the progress that had been made to put a
Resource Management Act planning framework in place (Land and
Water Regional Plan).

The next few years will continue to be challenging for many local
communities as they grapple with the implementation of the new
National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management and National
Environmental Standards for Freshwater. Further, the Government
has announced its intention to repeal the Resource Management Act
and Ngāi Tahu has sought a declaration in the High Court seeking
Rangatiratanga over freshwater in its rohe. These changes may be
unsettling for many local communities.
Zone committees will need to continue to evolve and adapt in new
ways to support their communities to deliver the vision and targets
of the CWMS.
In this zone, Hurunui District Council undertook a review of its approach
to land and water management.

The zone committee enjoys a picnic lunch with property owners Dan and Mandy Shand during a visit to a 600ha covenant at Island Hills Station. Dan (standing)
is a past member of the Hurunui Waiau Uwha Zone Committee and has demonstrated a continuing commitment to conservation on his property at Bush Creek.
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More SPLASHing into summer
Hurunui Waiau residents leapt into the last months of last summer
knowing they could land in one of four newly-dug swimming holes in
the region.
Two of the four sites were pre-existing, at Balmoral Reserve on the
Hurunui and on the Waiau Uwha, and were re-dug to deepen them
and remove silt.
Two new sites, on the Waitohi River and at Dog Stream in Hanmer, were
completed in late 2019. All sites will be checked and re-established for
the 2020/21 summer swimming season.
The swimming holes are part of the Hurunui SPLASH project led by the
zone committee, providing improved recreational opportunities over
summer.
North Canterbury zone delivery lead Marco Cataloni said the project had
been in the works for a long time. “Now all that’s left to do is hope it’s
well received by the Hurunui District and its visitors,” he said.

Two new swimming holes provided plenty of summer fun

Several important biodiversity
projects supported
During the year the zone committee recommended almost $130,000 of
Immediate Steps (IMS) biodiversity funding be allocated to seven local
projects.
The committee has continued to support the three “flagship” braided
river projects to improve habitat and nesting success for critically
endangered braided river birds – all three projects are five-year
programmes relating to the Hurunui and Waiau Uwha braided rivers.
The projects involved clearance of weeds on braided river islands,
surveying and monitoring of native bird populations, and control of
black-backed gulls and other predators.
A significant investment has been made in the zone to protect threatened
and endangered species in braided rivers. During 2020 2000 black-backed
gulls were culled, predator control work was advanced, and weed-free
islands destroyed by floods were re-established

With the unpredictable nature of braided rivers and ever-changing flow
paths, it is important that native species have safe places to nest with
a reduced risk of flooding.
The remainder of the IMS budget was directed towards fencing
and predator control in areas of high ecological value.

Young people band together
in environmental initiative
The Hurunui Youth Kaitiakitanga Project, in association with Hurunui
District Council and Environment Canterbury was launched in mid-2019
to restore the area and create a space where Hurunui youth can exercise
guardianship of the land.
There have already been great results in terms of returning native flora
and fauna, despite COVID-19 restrictions.
Environment Canterbury Northern Zone Delivery Lead Marco Cataloni
said ongoing fundraising would be needed, but Hurunui youth had taken
up the challenge.
"It's a good opportunity for young people to learn what was there.
Young people wanting to take guardianship of a place is a fantastic thing."
Youth Councillor and Year 13 student at Hurunui College, Bradley White,
said the site would be an asset for years to come.
“Being able to take part in the first stages of one of the Hurunui Youth
Council's biggest projects is amazing. Seeing this plan come to life really
highlights what youth can achieve,” he said.

A three-hectare block in Balmoral Forest has seen invasive weeds ripped
out and natives planted in their place, thanks to the Hurunui Youth
Kaitiakitanga Project.

Zone committee members on a recent visit to the braided bird nesting project on the Hurunui River. Left to right, Lyn Carmichael (Zone Facilitator), Ken Hughey,
Cr Claire McKay, Mayor Marie Black, Michele Hawke, Josh Dondertman, John Preece.

Zone description

Key Zone contacts

The Hurunui Waiau Uwha Zone Committee was formed in 2010 to work
with the community, rūnanga and councils to develop and implement
water management recommendations that deliver the vision of the
Canterbury Water Management Strategy (CWMS).

Marco Cataloni – Hurunui Waiau Zone Delivery Lead
Marco.Cataloni@ecan.govt.nz | 027 241 7951

Our zone features Lake Sumner, the alpine Hurunui River and Waiau
Uwha, the hill-fed Waipara and Tūtaeputaputa/Conway rivers and the
north Pegasus Bay coastal wetlands and coastal hills.

Lyn Carmichael – Hurunui Waiau Water Zone Committee Facilitator
Lyn.Carmichael@ecan.govt.nz | 027 443 4731
Murray Griffin – Hurunui Waiau Water Zone Committee Interim Facilitator
Murray.Griffin@ecan.govt.nz I 027 705 4798

Zone committee membership 2020
Rūnanga representatives

Council representatives

Nukuroa Tirikatene-Nash

Mayor Marie Black
(Hurunui District Council)

Makarini Rupene
Community members
Ken Hughey (Chair)
John Faulkner*
Michele Hawke
Julia McLean
John Preece

Cr Lynda Murchison*
(Hurunui District Council)
Cr Claire McKay
(Environment Canterbury)
* Lynda Murchison, Josh Donterman
and John Faulkner resigned part way
through the year
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Josh Dondertman*

The Hurunui Waiau Water Zone Committee is a community led
committee supported by councils.

fb.com/canterburywater
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